




Lo Mas Paré is a 300 year old Catalonian Hunting 
Lodge, 730 meters up the foothills of the Pyrénées, 
the beautiful village of St Laurent de Cerdans. 
 
The Main House boasts 13 bedroom suites, all of 
which have been attractively designed in an  
Anglo-Franco fusion to capture the elegance of the 
16th Century French Renaissance style and the 20th 
Century Art Deco periods.  
 



We also have a Heated Swimming Pool and Spa,  
Garden Dining Room with Pizza Oven and Fire Pit, 
and a Gym for your use and enjoyment. 
 
Both the swimming pool and the Spa at Lo Mas Paré 
are heated all year round. 

In the Bar, you can find a small wardrobe with  
swimming towels for you and your guests to use 
throughout your stay, please place these in the 
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hampers in your bedroom when you require them 
to be washed.  
 
The Orangerie at Lo Mas Paré is a fabulous area on 
the Ground Floor of the House for rest and play. The 
triple aspect views allows for a relaxing morning cof-
fee, or opening the doors for a sunny afternoon read 
is delightful. The Orangerie is also home to our Baby 
Grand Piano, which is perfect for a family sing song 
in the evenings!



The Garden Dining Room was built in 2012. 

The building boasts a Pizza Oven, a dining table to 
seat up to 20, a fire pit for those chilly evenings, an 
outside barbeque area, and a two bedroom, two 
bathroom suite for you and your guests to enjoy. 

You can also have an evening celebration here, as 
we have installed disco lights to complement your 
music playlist on our Sonos system!



The Bar at Lo Mas Paré is the perfect place to unwind 
with a cocktail or two! 

Stocked with premium and local beer, wine and  
spirits, why not grab a glass of bubbly and relax in  
the spa?



The Gym is the most recent addition to Lo Mas Paré. 

Equipped with a Treadmill, Cross Trainer, Rowing and 
spinning machines, as well as weights and steps, the 
Gym at Lo Mas Paré is a great place to have your 
morning workout with stunning views across the 
mountains.





There is plenty to see and do in the local area, 
whether you are in to sightseeing, extreme sports, a 
round of Golf or just somewhere to sunbathe, there 
really is something for everyone. 
 
Le Domaine de Falgos is undoubtedly the place to 
be in Languedoc-Roussillon for any player of golf. 
Falgos is a member of Golfy 19 Holes, and boasts a 
training bunker, putting and pitching green, as well as 
incredible views! 



Tranquility awaits you in the Spa area of the  
Complex, offering a range of Beauty treatments.   



Empuriabrava is host to the largest Sky Diving Centre 
in Europe, and one of the largest in the world! 

Every year thousands of people make their first jump 
here, and Empuriabrava have given over 100,000 
people their first jump in the centres history. 

You will need to pre book your jump, so please 
speak to the House Team who will be happy to 
assist you! 



Empuriabrava also boats an indoor skydiving centre 
– Windoor. 

Windoor is a great alternative to a full skydive if that 
is too extreme for you, and gives you the sensation 
of flying without the risks of a full sky dive. All you 
will have to worry about is how much fun you are 
having! 



Aqua Brava is a WaterPark in Roses, Spain,  
approximately 1 hour from the House. With 19 
‘rides’, including lazy rivers and long decent slides, 
there is something for everyone. 

For younger members of the family, there are two 
children’s areas – Tropic Island and Kids Lagoon. 

Aqua Brava has two restaurants on site for lunch and 
snacks. 



Ceret Market, which is held every Saturday, is a high 
point of the week and is much a Social Event as any-
thing else. It is a bustling, busy Market, selling mostly 
local Produce. 

The Spice Stall is a must see and the local Cheese 
makers sell everything from delicious French soft 
Cheeses to hard Cheese cut from large wheels. 



Café de France, shaded by huge Plane Trees, is a 
great place to re-group after you have been to the 
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Carcassonne is a Medieval Citadel sitting on the hill 
overlooking the ‘New Town’ of Carcassonne. This 
fairytale collection of drawbridges, towers, and at-
mospheric cobbled streets was reputedly the inspira-
tion for Walt Disney’s ‘Sleeping Beauty’. 
 
As well as the Castle itself, you must visit the New 
Town with eye-catching Boutique shops, and several 
good Restaurants.



The famous ‘Canal du Midi’ runs through  
Carcassonne, making the town a great launch pad 
for a day’s pootle along the Canal. 



Villefranche de Conflent is an Eleventh Century 
Medieval Town, and is classed as one of the most 
Beautiful Villages in France. 
 
Take a trip on the ‘Little Yellow Train’, this is one of 
the greatest Railway journeys of the world. The line 
rises through dramatic scenery up the Pyrenees, and 
we recommend that you return back to Villefrance 
and have Lunch or Dinner. 
 



The Auberge St Paul (please see places to eat) is a 
good choice. 
  
You can also visit the magnificent caves of Les 
Grandes Canalettes described as ‘The Underground 
Versailles’



Known as the ‘Land of Inspiration’, Collioure is an 
idyllic place on the rocky coastline, nestling in an 
unspoilt, protected environment. 

This small Catalan Port is sheltered by a creek where 
the waters of the Mediterranean meet the rocks of 
the Pyrenees. Much more than just a beach,  
Collioure is a unique place to enjoy the Catalan 
well-being and lifestyle! 



With dozens of small, interesting shops and too 
many restaurants to mention, Collioure is a place 
you just must visit.





Collioure Beach is gorgeous, with its ancient  
ramparts spilling into the Sea, and its Italian  
Riveria-esque shorefront Bars and Restaurants.  
 
The Beach is a lovely place to sit, perhaps after 
Lunch on the Promenade.



Le Racou is a smaller beach, which can get crowded 
during peak times.  
 
There are approximately 8 Cafés/Restaurants behind 
the Beach, and is an excellent Beach for a family day 
out.



If you want to go further afield, the white sandy 
beaches of Roses on the Costa Brava is  
approximately 1 hour away from Lo Mas Paré by car. 
 
The busy promenade offers shops and restaurants 
which cater for all tastes. 
 
Just a 20 minute walk from Roses is Canyelles Bay, 
which offers clear blue waters, finer dining, and a 
quieter day by the Sea.



Within the large sweeping Bay of Roses, it is  
protected by steep headlands of Costa Roja Point to 
the west, Bonifaci Point to the east, and the  
surrounding steep hills.





As well as being served fabulous food at Lo Mas Paré, 
there are also some amazing restaurants not far from 
the House.



La Gua Gua is our favourite summer restaurant.  
Directly on the Beach of a small bay called 
Canyelles, just North of Roses, the Beach gets very 
busy in the Summer. The Children can enjoy the 
snack bar, while the adults can have a fabulous  
Seafood Lunch. Meat and Pasta dishes are  
available, but please be sure to ask the price of any 
fish marked ‘MP’ – this means ‘Market Price’ and can 
make the bill very expensive!  



Can Mach is the nearest Restaurant to the House in 
Tapis – approximately 15 minutes away by car. 
The ultimate ‘Cheap and Cheerful’ Spanish 
Restaurant with exceptional value for money, Can 
Mach is very busy, always full of locals, and hunters 
who assemble there for Wild Boar Shoots. 

Specialities include Caracolles (Snails!) Wild Boar, 
and Entrecot Steak, as well as Chargrilled Rabbit of 
course! 



Pescadors is a formal restaurant in the very pretty 
Northern Spanish Port of Llanca. The restaurant 
serves lots of Seafood specialities and fine wines, as 
well as serving Sunday Lunch from 1:30pm – 6pm! 

After Lunch, you can enjoy a stroll up the small hill 
which gives you an all-round view of the Bay.  
 
El Cellar de Can Roca was voted the best restaurant 
in the Wolrd in 2013, and if you want to have the



meal of a lifetime, it is undoubtedly the place to go. 

a Family run Business by the Roca Brothers; Head 
Chef Joan is a cook of the very highest order,  
Josep is the Head Sommelier who runs the  
supremely smooth front of house, and Jordi is the 
rule-breaking Pastry Chef who’s creations blow the 
imagination. Reservations should be made as far in 
advance as possible!
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